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LUXEMBOURG TIMES LE SITE & NEWSLETTER LE MAGAZINE LES AUDIENCESLES ANGLOPHONES 
AU LUXEMBOURG

LES ANGLOPHONES AU LUXEMBOURG, UNE COMMUNAUTÉ EN CROISSANCE, INFLUENTE, 
COMPOSÉE DE DÉCIDEURS À HAUT POUVOIR D’ACHAT.

+ de 70.000 expatriés au Luxembourg

 
182 nationalités représentées au Luxembourg  

(2ème plus grand nombre après Hong-Kong)

Luxembourg, 12e destination préférée des expatriés au monde 

 
81% des résidents luxembourgeois parlent anglais
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LE PREMIER SITE ANGLOPHONE BUSINESS & POLITICS.

Luxembourg news  
for the world, 
world news  

for Luxembourg.

Lancé en 2017, Luxembourg Times s’est imposé très rapidement 
comme un site anglophone désormais incontournable au 
Luxembourg. Expert en actualités européenne, économique et 
financière, il informe également sur la politique et la vie du pays 
(loisirs, culture, immobilier, emploi,…). Sa plateforme LT Expat Hub 
est devenue aujourd’hui le point de connexion entre tous les expats.

Luxembourg Times, c’est un journalisme high level pour des 
exclusivités journalistiques de premier plan et qui collabore  
très étroitement avec des grandes marques internationales  
de médias business comme Bloomberg et le Financial Times.

La marque de référence pour toucher les anglophones, 
principalement issus du top management.

We write stories for everybody who wants to read  
about Luxembourg in English.

Douwe Miedema, Luxembourg Times editor in chief
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DES NEWSLETTERS QUOTIDIENNES QUI TOUCHENT DES DÉCIDEURS  
ET DES INFLUENCEURS.

 Lundi au Vendredi (x2)

 8h et 15h

 Samedi (x1)

 12h

+15.200 abonnés
30% de taux d’ouverture

LUXTIMES EXPAT  
HUB

NEW

16.000 abonnés
La newsletter pour  
découvrir, expliquer  
et vivre au Luxembourg.

 Dimanche

  13h

Source: Mailchimp septembre 2021
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Fort de son succès digital, Luxembourg Times a enrichi son offre 
d’information en publiant une édition en format magazine.

Fidèle à l’esprit du site destiné à la communauté anglophone du 
Luxembourg, le mag’ se décline en 68 pages autour de grands thèmes 
d’actualité. Les mêmes valeurs éditoriales au service de contenus 
orientés économie, politique et business afin d’approfondir les sujets  
de prédilection des expats.

La notoriété et la référence du site, un contexte magazine premium.

LE MAGAZINE DE LA COMMUNAUTÉ ANGLOPHONE AU LUXEMBOURG.

Qualité . Scoops . Business . Loisirs

Luxembourg’s talent gap
and what to do about it

Six lessons from dating apps
during a pandemic

Church and state:
divorced?
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UN CONTENU JOURNALISTIQUE PREMIUM, DES RENDEZ-VOUS  
À LA RENCONTRE DES EXPATS.

Des interviews, analyses et reportages sur tous les sujets qui intéressent les expats.

LT NEWS   

DOSSIER  Un focus dans chaque édition  

FINANCE / BANKING / BUSINESS & ECONOMICS

SPORTS

CULTURE / LIFESTYLE

MasterPandemic

With ruthless efficiency, the coronavirus is advancing 
through the ranks of our friends, colleagues and fam-
ilies. A virus – science is still debating whether or not 
it is a living thing – does not want to kill. It wants to 

procreate, and its host needs to be alive for it to do so. A successful virus 
causes only mild symptoms, allowing it to spread easily. One day, that 
will happen with the coronavirus as well. It will come back every year, 
and nobody will pay particular attention.

Maybe. In a few years’ time. But now, we are living in a country where 
streets are depleted, shop windows are a memory of a thing we used 

The story of the pandemic is told in 
 numbers: infections, deaths, and eco-
nomic collapse. But those are abstract 
facts – and people also have their own 
story to tell.
By LT Staff

A 
STORY 
OF 
RESIL-
IENCE

1312

Banking secrecy is no 
longer underpinning 
the business case for 
being in Luxembourg

The drop is 
only partially 
compensated 
by a rise in 
the number 
of Chinese 
banks, which 
has gone up 
to 14 from 4 
in the past

The number of banks in Luxembourg 
has steadily been dropping. It is a 
trend that was already underway 
when the Grand Duchy did away with 

banking secrecy in 2015 and which has only picked up 
pace since then. Two buzzwords will determine future 
business success for the banks that stayed in the Grand 
Duchy: digital and green.

Commerzbank, a banking stalwart in the country 
since 1969, will close its doors in 2024. And it is by no 
means the only one: other banks have been joining the 
queue for the exit. After the departure of Commerz-
bank – which used to execute all its gold trading in 
the Grand Duchy – just 21 German banks will be left 
in Luxembourg. In 2001, the number still stood at 59.

The departure marks the end of an era, 
during which the lack of transparency was 
an important driver of the local banking 
business. When banks started exchanging 
data with authorities, banks – predomi-
nantly branches of German Landesbank-
en – started uprooting, given that the rai-
son-d’être being in the country became 
undone. Heavy fines made clear that authorities were 
serious that banks had to change their ways. Com-
merzbank Luxembourg was hit with fines of millions 
of euros – but so were Luxembourgish banks such as 
the Banque et Caisse d’Épargne de l’é tat (BCEE) – or 
Spuerkeess – which paid German authorities a €14 
million fine in 2016.

The drop is only partially compensated by a rise 
in the number of Chinese banks, which has gone up 
to 14 from 4 in the past – although the number really 
refers to seven different institutions, each of which has 

spokeswoman for banking association ABBL. Inter-
nationalism is a feature which Luxembourg’s finance 
industry can capitalise on, and the reason that the 
country attracted so many Chinese banks, according 
to ABBL. 

Business is done in several different languages, be it 
in German, French or English. Furthermore, the Lux-
embourg hub disposes of a broad financial ecosystem, 
according to ABBL, including fund management com-
panies, other financial services and international law 
firms. One of the largest German finance institutes is 
the DZ Privatbank, a subsidiary of the DZ Bank with its 
headquarters in Luxembourg. But there is no risk that 
it will follow Commerzbank’s cue, the bank says. “We 
see our location in Luxembourg as a cornerstone of our 
successful growth strategy”, spokeswoman Corinna 
Frank said. Over the last four decades, the company 
has built a modern, professional and reliable infra-
structure at its Luxembourg headquarters, she added, 
with competences in asset management, financing and 
international loans management. Commerzbank, on 

the other hand, has had structural problems 
since the financial crisis in 2008, and is 
not only leaving the Grand Duchy, but 
also Hong Kong and Hungary. In com-
parison, DZ Privatbank in Luxembourg 
was able to increase its pre-tax profit to 

€38 million in 2020, from 36 million a year earlier –
despite the pandemic.

Private banking and fund services are two business 
areas that are thriving in Luxembourg. Assets under 
management in those two cornerstones of the finance 
sector grew – not only at DZ Privatbank, but also in 

general. Assets held in the funds industry had 
swelled to more than €5 trillion euros by the 

end of January. Here, too, things are chang-
ing. Whereas German funds were long in 

third place behind the USA and Great 
Britain, that position has now been over-

taken by Switzerland, pushing Germany 
down one place. Private banking is also do-

ing well, with assets increasing for the 11th 
year running to €466 bn at the end of 2019, the 

latest data available and doubling from 2008. Europe 
remains Luxembourg’s core market, good for 85% of 
assets under management, 21% of which come from 
Luxembourg, 17% from Belgium, France and Germany 
while the rest of Europe accounts for 47%, according 
to an analysis done by the ABBL.

Size matters 

The traditional banking business however, is un-
der pressure since the lending business is no longer a 
fail-safe success given the current ultra-low interest 

two different legal entities in the country. Some Swiss 
banks have also moved to Luxembourg, including Julius 
Baer, which took over Commerzbank’s private banking 
business, as well as a few others who relocated branch-
es to the continent after Brexit.

In search of revenue

With banking secrecy no longer underpinning the 
business case for being in the Grand Duchy, Luxem-
bourg started promoting its central location as a sub-
stitute argument, as well as its access to the EU single 
market, and easy reach of other financial centres such 
as Frankfurt, Paris and London. But a realisation quick-
ly sank in that the country needed new ways to distin-
guish itself from other financial hubs. Frankfurt, for 
example, has an equally central location – and is home 
to the European Central Bank on top. One advantage 
that the Grand Duchy does have is its expertise with 
cross-border business, according to Judith Gledhill, a 

A changing  
finance hub
Commerzbank will close its doors in Luxembourg in 2024 –  
and it is by no means the only bank to do so

By Marco Meng 
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EnterprisesEnterprises Culture

In the park of Tervuren, a wealthy Brussels sub-
urb, stands a majestically designed palace. The 
surroundings are peaceful, with thousands of 
trees, a formal garden and lavish waterworks. 

Commissioned by Belgian King Leopold II at the 
beginning of the previous century, and designed by 
French architect Charles Gireault – who also de-
signed Paris’ Petit Palais art museum – the building 
breathes intergenerational beauty. Part of Belgium’s 
cultural heritage, this 110-year old temple is home to 
the Royal Museum for Central Africa, more common-
ly known as the AfricaMuseum. A centre for knowl-
edge and resources on Africa, the museum exhibits a 
vast collection of artifacts, stuffed animals and plants 
from the continent. It is also a good place for a crash 
course in Belgian and European colonial history. 
Recently renovated, what does the museum tell its 
visitors about the shared heritage between Europe 
and Africa? Is it worth going? Is it even appropriate?

Everything passes, except the past

In December of 2018, the AfricaMuseum reopened its 
doors after five years of renovation. The old building 
was refurbished, and a modernist glass cube now 

Enterprises

Is the museum 
worth going?  
Is it even 
appropriate?

Beauty in  
discomfort

The AfricaMuseum in Brussels 
offers an enchanting decor for 

Belgium’s dark colonial past. 
Editor-in-Chief Douwe Miedema 

went back to revisit memories 
of a childhood visit. He was 

with Amsterdam-based writer 
Kiza Magendane, who was born 

in Congo, and spent part of his 
youth there.

By Kiza Magendane | Photos Eberhard Wolf

Has the museum 
bridged the gap 
between beauty and 
embarrassment?
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Finance Finance

Remember equivalence?
Traffic jam for financial rules
By Julie Edde | Illustration Eberhard Wolf

Before corona, civil servants on both sides of the Chan-
nel were wringing their hands over how Europe’s banks 
would do business with those in the UK after Brexit. It was 
complex work, followed scrupulously by the industry, the 

outcome of which history would remember.
Then the disease came, and none of it mattered any longer. Not 

in the least because the two lead negotiators – first Michel Barnier, 
then Boris Johnson – were struck down by it. A delay in the year-end 
deadline seems inevitable, though both men have now recovered.

At some point, the negotiations will start again. And, even without 
a plague the extent of which the world has not seen in a century, 
they will be fraught with uncertainty. The EU and the UK will have 
to recognise each other’s rules for around 40 different European 
provisions for the financial services industry to secure some kind 
of access to their respective markets.

Europe will grant so-called equivalence to the UK in each of 
these areas if it is satisfied of the UK regulatory standards and the 
effectiveness of their enforcement. It is a default solution, and a 
poor substitute for the passporting rights firms had when the UK 
was still a member of the EU.

What is worse: in many cases the European rules do not even 
allow for equivalence. In those cases, separate negotiation will be 
required, and companies will need mitigation plans. Below is an 
oversight of the traffic jams this regulatory conundrum may lead to.

Half of European asset management activity takes place in the UK, 

and 21 percent of the assets managed in the UK are connected to EU 

clients. In preparation for a no-deal Brexit, some firms have already 

bulked up their operations in the EU to show they have “boots on 

the ground”, and are meeting so-called substance requirement under 

EU rules. This will enable firms to market funds to investors within 

the bloc even if they lose their passporting rights.

More than a quarter of EU banking activity takes place in the 

UK, representing nearly 8 trillion euros in assets. Nearly 4 trillion 

euros in wholesale banking – between banks themselves – is booked 

in the UK. Without equivalence, the exposure of UK banks to their 

own domestic market may be considered riskier, which would force 

them to hold more regulatory capital if they want to operate in the 

EU. The UK will not be able to participate in the EU supervision of 

international banking groups, and the European businesses of UK 

banks will have to be supervised by EU authorities, and vice versa. 

Equivalence is not possible for deposit taking and mortgage lending.

USA 23

Japan 22

Canada 20

Australia 19

Singapore 17

South Korea 15

Switzerland 14

China 14

Hong Kong 13

Guernsey 7

Isle of Man 7

Jersey 7

The EU’s 
 patchy financial ties 
 with other countries

Number of equivalence 
decisions with the EU by country

Source: European Commission,  
European Parliament, New Financial

Asset management 
and investment funds

Banks

Alternative Investment Fund Managers Directive

Undertakings for the Collective Investment in Transferable Securities

European Venture Capital Funds Regulation

European Long-Term Investment Fund Regulation

European Social Entrepreneurship Funds Regulation

Money Market Funds Regulation

Capital Requirements Regulation/Capital Requirements Directive

Financial Conglomerates Directive

Mortgage Credit Directive

Deposit Guarantee Schemes Directive

BRRD

Single Resolution / Supervisory Mechanism Regulation

EU measures offering potential equivalence

There is no equivalence option in EU rules
Source: European Commission, European Parliament, New Financial

Here 
to 
stay

Luxembourg’s  
space gamble

Business and politics in Luxembourg   No. 5 May 2020

Banking: cyber security, 
money laundering,  
lack of women. 
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CALENDRIER DES PARUTIONS

DATE DE PUBLICATION DOSSIER SPÉCIAL

23 février 2022 Education / Human Resources

18 mai 2022 Fintechs

28 septembre 2022 Banking / Funds management
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Profil de décideurs et d’expatriés 
issus du top management

LA FORCE D’UN ÉCOSYSTÈME BUSINESS & POLITICS COMPLÉMENTAIRE.

35.792  
 visiteurs uniques/semaine

Tirage : 10.000 exemplaires

Périodicité 3 parutions par an

Diffusion
Réseau d’entreprises  
abonnées et abonnés individuels

Diffusion nominative à des décideurs 
(2.500 envois)

Points de distribution en lieux 
stratégiques business : banques, 
assurances, hôtels internationaux centres 
de conférence & business centers, 
par ex. European Convention Center 
Luxembourg (ECCL), aéroport, gare… 
 
Evénements appropriés ciblés 
entreprises et décideurs, tels que 
ICT Spring, Alfi Global Distribution 
Conference, diffusion internationale à 
Luxembourg, Francfort, Londres, ...)   
Vente en kiosque

70.257
pages vues /semaine

2:24 minutes
Temps moyen de lecture

69% des internautes 
 consultent Luxtimes.lu  

sur le mobile

Source : Google Analytics / Juillet 2021
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